
What Susie’s erotic audiobooks 
are all about…

How does digital audio work?

What does it cost?

What do you think, anyway?

Audible.com is now carrying all 
my erotica— audiobooks of every 
erotic anthology I’ve ever edited 
or performed on.

It goes all the way from   
 Cyborgasm to Herotica — and 
the entire collection of Best 
American Erotica. (BAE 2005 and 

BAE 2006 are the latest). 

I know many of you have heard me talking about my audiobook 
quests for years— it was a tough nut to crack!— but it's all finally 
here in one place.

I've worked with dozens of actors and great directors like audiobook  
wunderkind Stefan Rudnicki to record the best in erotic storytelling. 

None of us have ever done this kind of audio-storytelling before. As 
you may have read in the Times recently, recording erotic literary 
fiction is new territory in the publishing world, as odd as that may 
seem.

As part of the grand experiment, over the next months, I'm going to 
post an excerpt from one of our story collections each week. I hope 
I succeed in whetting your appetite! I’ll be eager to hear your reac-
tions.

http://%3Chttp://www.audible.com/cyborgasm%3Ewww.audible.com/cyborgasm
http://%3Chttp://www.audible.com/cyborgasm%3Ewww.audible.com/cyborgasm
http://%3Chttp://www.audible.com/herotica%3Ewww.audible.com/herotica
http://%3Chttp://www.audible.com/herotica%3Ewww.audible.com/herotica
http://www.audible.com/adbl/store/welcome.jsp?source_code=SUSW0324WS011007&entryRedirect=/entry/offers/productPromo2.jsp&entryParams=%5EproductID~BK_ADBL_000033
http://www.audible.com/adbl/store/welcome.jsp?source_code=SUSW0324WS011007&entryRedirect=/entry/offers/productPromo2.jsp&entryParams=%5EproductID~BK_ADBL_000033
http://%3Chttp://www.audible.com/adbl/store/welcome.jsp?source_code=SUSW0323WS011007&entryRedirect=/entry/offers/productPromo2.jsp&entryParams=%255eproductID~BK_ADBL_000035%3Ehttp://www.audible.com/adbl/store/welcome.jsp?source_code=SUSW0323WS011007&entryRedirect=/entry/offers/productPromo2.jsp&entryParams=%5EproductID~BK_ADBL_000035
http://%3Chttp://www.audible.com/adbl/store/welcome.jsp?source_code=SUSW0323WS011007&entryRedirect=/entry/offers/productPromo2.jsp&entryParams=%255eproductID~BK_ADBL_000035%3Ehttp://www.audible.com/adbl/store/welcome.jsp?source_code=SUSW0323WS011007&entryRedirect=/entry/offers/productPromo2.jsp&entryParams=%5EproductID~BK_ADBL_000035
http://www.nytimes.com/2007/01/04/books/04audio.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2007/01/04/books/04audio.html


How much does this sort of thing cost? 

Everyone in this process got paid: the writers, the voice actors, the 
producers. We’re proud  to do this work as professional artists. We 
hope you think we’re asking a fair price for our work.

Audio downloads are cheaper than old-school audiobooks, but if 
you've never tried either, here's a quick start:

Audible is the main company that sells digital audiobooks. They 
have a million titles from hundreds of publishers. To seduce new lis-
teners, they have a couple offers going on.

For starters, you can buy any audiobook å la carte, which range 
from $5 -14.

It's always less than what you'd pay for a physical CD/cassette for 
the same title. (And no, I'm not counting garage sales!).

One interesting thing about downloads is that there's more variety. 
Traditionally, publishers only made audiobooks out of huge best-
sellers, because they didn't want to take a risk on stuff for smaller 
audiences, like erotica. Yes, you heard that right— erotica is consid-
ered a niche market with no proven track record. With downloadable 
audio, it's a lot cheaper for publishers to take the chance.

You can listen to the audiobooks on your computer, your iPod, (or 
any music player) — or burn it to CDs yourself.

The other deal Audible offers is for you become a member, an 
"AudibleListener," which is like joining a book club.

“AudibleListener” gives you one free book a month, plus some other 
book freebies, and steep discounts on other audiobooks that you 
might want to gorge on. It starts at $7.50 a month for three months, 
and graduates to $14.95. You can cancel anytime.

So what's the best deal? I know it all sounds terribly involved.



If you love to be read aloud to— The New Yorker, the latest best-
sellers, classic novels, politics, erotica, children's books— then be-
ing an AudibleListener is definitely worth it.

I know a lot of people for whom commuting, exercising— and just 
having quality listening time— has been revolutionized by this serv-
ice. It's much easier than changing CDs or tapes, it always remem-
bers your "bookmark," and the sound quality is fantastic.

If you are only into listening to erotica, then join for a little while 
and pig out. Or buy everything  å la carte.

Listening to a story, instead of reading it silently, is a visceral expe-
rience. You connect with the actor, the voice, more than anything. 
The suspense builds in a different way— you can't skip ahead!  It 
feels like someone is addressing you, it's more in-your-face. 

In that sense, if you're aroused, it's going to rock your world— and 
if you're scared, apprehensive, or offended, that's amplified too.

The main reason I couldn't find  audio producers for erotica years 
ago was because of rationales like: "Someone will get hard listening 
to your stories while they're driving a car, and have a wreck."

Well, I don't think you'll be THAT out of control!

But perhaps the nervous audio-producers were speaking to their 
own sensitivities— that indeed, it's a different body experience to 
listen than to reading. I couldn't bear to live without either! Try lis-
tening to one title, and see what you think...

Feedback, on any of my erotic titles, is much appreciated! It's espe-
cially important to all of us who've worked on these projects (and 
it's about fifty people, in various roles!) because we knew were were 
making the first mark. 

Send your feedback to me, gently, to susie at susiebright dot com, 
with "Audio Erotica" in the subject line.  



Thanks, and have a wicked time listening!


